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manner to accept the fazts concerning
Jesus, the Christ, and commence to carry
out His instructions. The only for-

natyaccornpanying the act wvas one as
sipeas can weil be imagi ncd, viz.,

the application of water to their persans,
as a public recognition on the part of al
that they dcl so accept Jesus as their
'teaclier and guide.

There wvas no sacred fount for plunging
the converted ones into, no aurieular con-
fessions, no penances, no laying on of
hands, no Iearning, of creeds and cate-
chisms, no private or public examina-
tions by question and answer to ensure
their soundness in the faith, no penitent
benches, no altar services, no three, six
or twelve months' probation, and no
public receptions of a prescribed charac-
ter-ail these and many more have been
added without the sanction of Christ or
apostie; they are sîmp]y and purely

,,human inventions.
But are they aIl wrong because of this

fact? Not necessarily. There is juat
as mucli sanction for auricular confes-
sion as for an altar service, as far as the
Bible is concerned. They are simpiy
means ta definite ends, and must be
judged on their individual merits.

Amy one of ýhe long list given above
may be harmless, hurtfut or helpful, juat
according to the eharacter and surround-
ings of the parties using them.

Gianted that the confessic-nal bas been
abused, and used for improper purposes,
s0 has the evangelical altar service. We
ourseif have seen it turned into a flirting
place, and ha,ý, witnessed improprieties
on the part of minister and people, in its
use, which shocked aur sense of pro-

gave it up many'years ago because of
such abuse.

However, it does not follow that any
practice, should, be thrown aside because
of occasional abuse. Nor do we make a
point here against th ese things because
of these sad incidents. If there is in-
trinsic worth in amy institution, the cru-
sade should always be against its abuse,
not against the thing itself.

And yet we have introduced the sub-
ject of these abuses for a purpose, which
is: to emphasize the truism that ail these
addenda are of human origin and are

post-apostolic. This faet of their later
origin is signi6icant, and demnands close
and exhaustive study.

Now, it daes not follow that any one
or ail of themn are not improvements upon
original practice because of such later
origin. And, indeed, they could be tic-
cepted without hesitation as improve-
ments, provided they were connected
with improved resuits.

If, then, in the use of the confcssioxèal,
altar services or inquiry rooms, those
using them can point to resuits superior
to IPentecostal times, the only criticism
called for would be that which would
strive to make stili more perfe that
wvhich coulci then be received as an im-
provement on the first crude efforts of
the first preachers of Christianity.

But we are met everywhere in the use
of these exerescences with the admission
that the resuits now witnessed do not
even measure up to Fentecostal days.
Indeed, ail, without exception, seemn to
be labouring, not to surpass or even to
equal apostolic work, but onlyto approxi-
mate thereto.

This our contention is so obvious to
any on-looker that it is only necessary
to state the fact. ]t will be time enough
to offer proof when amy are found who
d:spute it.

Hence the admission is everywhere
made that, with ail or any of the modern
revival or ordinary church appliances,
Pentecostal days are only an aspiration,
neyer a complete, satisfactory realization.

This being the admitted -eeb we may
weil criticise these addenda as means
inadequate to the ends in view. There
must be something radicaliy wrong in
them ail. What that is we now uncier-
take to investigate.

SIMPLICITY IN APOSTOLLO
PAYS.

Lei, us dweil for a time on the Pente-
costal times to see more ciearly wherein
consisted there simplicity, that we may
gain knowledge by the contrast between
those times and ours.

As we have made evident in former
articles, the simple Gospel in those days
consisted in accepting Jesus as the head,
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